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Description

1

STEPHENSON (George, Railway Founder): interesting 3pp ALS, Kyle of Bute 13 August 1879 to the mayor of Chesterfield refusing,
with regret, to allow a portrait to be copied...'when I tell you that the late Mr Robt Stephenson always refused to allow the picture to be
copied you will see that I am boun ...[more]

2

BRIGHT (John, British Statesman, 1811-1889): one side ALS to Rev Thompson of Hemel Hempstead, dated May 10 1883, on church
matters: with a second letter dated Rochdale, Sep.6.55, 4 sides on smaller notepaper, to a Mr D Lowe of Manchester....'I am compelled
to abstain from subscription to institution ...[more]

3

TAYLOR (Tom, 1817-1880): 4 side ALS from Tom Taylor to Mrs Gaskell, printed heading for General Board of Health, Whitehall:
together with handwritten dedication to Mrs Gaskell 'with kindest regards C Norton', with handwritten poem in French language,
mounted together on old album leaf. (2)

4

PALMERSTON (Viscount): 2 side ALS to Monsieur Roth at French Consulate, 50 Portland Place regarding regimental appointments,
War Office 22nd November 1827: together with a cut signature of Palmerston and steel engraving of same. (3)

5

AUTOGRAPH MISCELLANY: collection of approx 30+ cut autographs and letters, largely political and military, late 19th-early 20thc,
including 2 cut signatures of Wellington, portion of letter with signature from David Cox, short note from J P Morley on House of
Commons Library paper headed 'Dear Booth ...[more]

6

POLITICAL & NOBILITY, LETTERS: collection of 11 ALS and a few cut notes and autographs, late 18th-19thc, chiefly from politicians
and nobility, including examples from the Earl of Rosebery, Douglas, Lord Hardwicke, Granville, Napier and others. (Small quantity)

7

TRACTS IN BRISTOL: CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AND TEMPERANCE: 15 line ALS to a Mr J Llewellin of Bedford Place Bristol, mid
19thc, from J Pascoe of Bartholomew Close London, relating to the distribution of tracts. (1)

8

'THE GREATEST LIAR ON EARTH': short TLS from Louis de Rougemont to the editor, The Times, September 26 1898...'I see that it is
stated that I am to lecture at St George's Hall. I have made no such arrangement...but excellent as these arrangements may be I know
of one person who will not be present, ...[more]

9

MANUSCRIPT MISCELLANY: a quantity of ALS and cut signatures, largely 19thc politicians, nobility and churchmen, to include Sir
Theodore Martin, John Morley (concerning a contribution to the fortnightly review); and others, including a freefront postmarked 1831,
approx 38 items. (Small quantity)

10

LETTERS, EARLY 19THC: collection of approx 20 ALS, largely early to mid 19thc, a few cropped or cut, to include some of military and
naval interest. (Small quantity)

11

LETTERS AND AUTOGRAPHS, 19THC: collection of approx 33 ALS and cut autographs, largely 19th century politicians and nobility to
include Sir Arthur Nicolson, Edward Marjoribanks 2nd Baron Tweedmouth, John Rodney, Thomas Philip de Grey, and others. (Small
quantity)

12

CONTINENTAL DOCUMENTS: group of 9 items, including French manuscript on vellum dated 1645: unaddressed ALS from widow of
General Hoche, 1816: 16pp handwritten document, Rouen 1774, four Revenue stamps and several signatures; and others. (9)

13

19TH CENTURY LETTERS & MANUSCRIPT: collection of approx 35 items, 19th century and a few later, letters and manuscript
extracts, to include ALS from Bishop Stanley to J W Jenkins, April 29 1863 touching on the health of the army in India: other letters from
Sir John Lubbock, Sir Robert Montgomer ...[more]

14

MANUSCRIPT MISCELLANY: collection of approx 18 items, manuscripts on paper, 17th to early 19th century, documents, letters and
fragments, English and Continental. (Small quantity)

15

19TH CENTURY LETTERS & DOCUMENTS: two letters entire postmarked Penzance 1840, Buller family, London: with 9 other 19th
century letters and manuscripts, including one side ALS from Carrington to Lord Grenville, sent from Boston: letter entire from Radstock
to Teignmouth, Dover Dec. 25 1834, etc. ...[more]

16

MANUSCRIPTS, 17TH-18TH CENTURY: group of 6 items, to include letter entire dated 25.7.1714, addressed to one Edward Rooper
'at the Golden Ball over against the Royall Exchange, Cornhill...': manuscript order in Dutch from William Cadogan, 1st Earl Cadogan,
1700: with other letters and documents. (6)

17

LETTERS: a collection of 20 items, largely letters late 19th-earlier 20thc, to include short one side ALS from artist Joseph Kenny
Meadows to Wilton Hennessey, May 25 1849: ALS from publisher John Murray March 1898: ALS from ethnologist Henry Ling Roth to
Miss Rix, 1878, and others. (Small quantity)

18

LETTERS & SIGNATURES: a quantity in bundle, largely 19th century nobility and political. (Small quantity)

19

LETTERS, SIGNATURES, MANUSCRIPT MISCELLANY: a collection of over 45 items, largely 19th and early 20thc, to include ALS
from historian Henry Thomas Buckle: freefront in hand of Sir John Malcolm: short ALS from Lord Essex, mounted: mounted portion of
letter from Lord Lonsdale, 1822: and others simila ...[more]

20

MANUSCRIPT MISCELLANY: a group of approx 27 items, largely 19thc ALS from nobility, churchmen, politicians and others. (Sm.
quantity)

21

MANUSCRIPT DOCUMENTS, 17TH & 18THC: a group of 6, to include 34 line witness account of an assault following trespass, Ashford
area, signed John Dodd, ?1632: James II exchequer receipt, 1687: statement of costs for vessel 'The London', 1790-91: order for
receiving into store '5 chests containing ...[more]

22

MANUSCRIPT MISCELLANY: collection of ALS and cut signatures, to include 2 side letter from conductor and tenor Thomas Simpson
Cooke, 16 June 1842: ALS from Theodore Martin, 1880: Forbes Robertson, actor: Anne Humby, actress, mid-19thc: and others, to
include lengthy 4 page letter entire addressed to ...[more]

23

LETTER ENTIRE: KENNAWAY (Charles Edward, Rev): a lively and extensive letter from Kennaway to his sister Miss Augusta, Escott,
Exeter 1827, written from St John's College Cambridge...'you rightly appreciate fraternal words my young starveling but that you may
digest with greater facility the food I ...[more]

24

18TH CENTURY LETTERS: a group of 7 autograph letters signed, all English 18th century, to include 2pp ALS from Stephen Payne
Galwey to Captain Magra, Clifton July 1775, thanking him for a friendly remembrance on his return to Bath and the trouble he has
taken...'the house you have found out for me s ...[more]

25

MANUSCRIPTS, ENGLISH, 17TH & 18TH CENTURY: a group of 8 items, to include letter entire from John Knight on settlement of
accounts, 1728: letter of reference from Thomas Middleton, Muntham, Feb 5 1683: with other, letters and contemporary copies. (8)

26

MANUSCRIPTS: collection of approx 15 items, 17th-early 19thc manuscripts, to include 2pp letter entire concerning 'Tackle, Apparel
and Furniture' on board the ship Diana, April 22nd 1790, addressed to Frederick Booth of Craven Street, Strand: exchequer order of
payment for £250, a quarter's pension ...[more]

27

MANUSCRIPTS: a quantity of letters and cut signatures, largely 19th century. (A bundle)

28

PRINTED AND MANUSCRIPT EPHEMERA: a bundle, to include typescript valuations of pictures in the Macclesfield Museum, 1915:
signature of Andrey Vyshinsky, 23.11.1943, to reverse of card for Yarkon Hotel, Tel Aviv: 19thc release document on vellum: printed
certificate of recommendation to the Society f ...[more]

29

HARWOOD (Sir Ralph Endersby, 1883-1952): a small collection of typed and handwritten letters and documents, to include ALS to
Harwood from Admiralty War Staff Dec 7 1915: TLS from Robert Cecil on Swedish negotiations, Feb 5th 1917: TLS from W H Coates,
Somerset House, 7th May 1920: together with 20p ...[more]

30

DOCUMENTS, LETTERS AND AUTOGRAPHS: collection of 5 items, to include: Approval of Disbursements of His Majesty's Envoy
Extraordinary to the King of Sardinia, 1769, signed by Thomas Thynne, Viscount Weymouth, old folds and browning: cut portion of
printed admiralty document signed by Sir John Barrow ...[more]

31

CUNARD WHITE STAR, RMS AQUITANIA: collection of 7 luncheon and dinner menus, 1938: together with another menu, Canadian
Pacific Dining Car Service. (8)

32

MARITIME DOCUMENTS: a group of 3, to include a naval commission ?1842: Merchant Seaman Apprentice Indenture 1837: and
another. (3)

33

NAVAL ORDERS: collection of 3 late 18th century manuscript naval orders, variable condition, together with a damaged printed
example, laid down and with losses. (4)

34

NORTHUMBERLAND MILITIA: commission for Peter Paxton, 10 January 1813 as Lieutenant in the Southern Regiment of local militia,
County of Northumberland, manuscript on vellum, signed Duke of Northumberland, impressed paper seal: together with a Victorian
commission, plus 3 other manuscript documents. ...[more]

35

LETTERS AND AUTOGRAPHS, NAVAL AND MILITARY: collection of approx 30 items, late 18th-early 20thc, to include 2 side ALS sent
from 'HMS Argonaut at sea', 29 Dec 1914: manuscript order on headed paper from HMS Agincourt, 9 Sep 1884: short note from Admiral
Graham First Sea Lord, 15 Oct 1832: 3 side AL ...[more]

36

ARMOURER, HMS VICTORY: printed certificate with manuscript entries, 4th May 1827, recommending Thomas Day to position of
armourer onboard His Majesty's Ship Victory, signed Captain Elliot and 3 others, Portsmouth Harbour, old folds, a few tears at head:
together with a 5 page handwritten biography o ...[more]

37

THOMAS HARDY: cut signature of same, tipped onto card: together with 8 line autograph note from Anna Swanwick (1813-1899) and
portion of document bearing signature of Agnes Strickland (1796-1874). (3)

38

LETTERS AND AUTOGRAPHS: collection of c.18 items, to include 5 line ALS from Gladstone, 10 Downing Street notepaper, Feb 2nd
1884: bundle of lively and intimate letters to 'My Dearest' from 'Dulcie', Saville Row 1899: TLS from Arthur Mee: TLS from Ian Hay on
correcting an edition of The King's Servi ...[more]

39

PASSPORT: French Empire passport allowing Victor Bouchard of Paris free passage, 8 June 1860, creased and browned: with 4 other
continental documents, 17th-19thc. (5)

40

DOCUMENTS AND EPHEMERA: collection of approx 11 items, to include: 1840 letter entire from a young girl, stating she has read ...'a
little book called Wonders of the Microscope...I thought it exceedingly interesting...': printed ticket of admittance to the Queen's Private
Box, Royal Princesses Theat ...[more]

41

INDENTURES: Deed of Grant, Mill Bank land in Lydd, Kent, Nicholas Sympson to Thomas Bates, 20th October 1602: with another
indenture, Enfield Middlesex 1648, together with a small mid-c19 album containing some drawings and watercolours. (3)

42

LETTERS & AUTOGRAPHS: MILITARY & NAVAL: collection of c20 items, letters, documents and cut signatures, largely military and
naval interest, late 18th-19thc. (Small quantity)

43

EARL OF MINTO (1782-1859, First Lord of Admiralty): ALS to 10th Duke of Hamilton concerning James Campbell 'having lost his health
on service on the coast of Syria, and obliged to invalide at Malta...': together with ALS from Major Robert Campbell (1798-1857) to
Robert Brown, botanist. (2)

44

CUBA: contemporary manuscript translation of letter from Governor Henry White of Florida to Captain General of the Isle of Cuba, 1807,
10pp, old folds. (1)

45

FLAX WAREHOUSE AT RIGA, INSURANCE DOCUMENT: Phoenix Assurance Company, 7th May 1825, to Messrs Frederick Huth of
Finsbury Square, insuring 'the undermentioned flax in the following warehouses situate at Riga in Russia...', engraved headpiece,
folded, a few small splits at conjunctions, else fine. (1 ...[more]

46

MARITIME DOCUMENTS: a group of 3, to include marine insurance policy 1801, all war risks covered 'with liberty to seek and join
convoy': apprenticeship indenture for William Thomas Long aged 15 years to Peter Mitchell, owner of Brig St Ann, Port of London, West
India trade: bond of Thomas Alcock of ...[more]

47

MARITIME ACT, ENGLISH COMMONWEALTH: 'An Act for Constituting Commissioners for Ordering and Managing the Affairs of the
Admiralty and Navy...Thursday 28th July, 1653...' London, John Field, 1653: sm. folio, black letter text, sewn, neat repair to spine, light
waterstain to lower corner. (1)

48

'UNDER SAILE FOR GUINEA': entire letter from Captain William Swale to John Russell, clerk of the Cheque at Woolwich Dockyard:
HMS Oxford, Plymouth Sound, 26 March 1736...'I've just this moment got my two Convoy out and am making sail, tho' no better than
(?)wind. However it's fine weather and I hope ...[more]

49

MARITIME ACCOUNTS, MID 18th CENTURY: Dr Samuel Wallis Esq with James Dickson, statement of accounts, London 20th Dec
1760, manuscript on paper, folio, old folds: together with 6 other items, manuscripts on paper, 18th-early 19thc, to include military order
dated 28th Sep 1710: naval order, Admiralty ...[more]

50

SOUTH SEA BUBBLE: LAUDERDALE (Charles, 6th Earl, ?1688-1744): entire letter to Robert Carnegie, regretting he cannot help his
correspondent financially...'I am extremely concerned that you are so straitened for money it is not immediately in my powr to assist you.
The calamity has been so generall t ...[more]

51

MARITIME PRINTED AND MANUSCRIPT DOCUMENTS, 18TH-19THC: collection of approx 12 items including statement of accounts,
Plymouth Dockyard, 2pp, 1695: printed receipt for duty on ship's tonnage, circa 1760, browned: manuscript receipt of goods
transported, Joseph Sprague to Gabriel Holman, ?Salem, 1773 ...[more]

52

NAVAL AND MILITARY DOCUMENTS: group of 8 manuscript documents, to include printed form with entries 'Form of Enquiry after a
solider in the East-India Company service' dated 1853, made out for Henry Dawson of Dublin, torn at left edge with some loss to printed
area: manuscript invoice to 'The Honour ...[more]

53

LETTERS, 18TH-19THC: collection of approx 13 items, to include 3 side ALS from the Earl of Warwick, August 22nd 1796, relating to a
bounced cheque: 4 side ALS from Byers to 'My Dear Doyle', wishing him good health 'under the vicissitudes of an eastern clime...',
closing the letter 'England is not a ...[more]

54

SCILLY ISLES: two early 20thc photographic snapshot albums of the Scilly Isles: together with mid-19thc pen and ink sketch of harbour
view: 18th century newspaper: Silver Jubilee Spithead Fleet Review programme, 1935: album containing photographs of sailing ships,
and 3 other items, maritime interes ...[more]

55

MAPS: collection of 11 miscellaneous maps, 17th-19th century, to include hand-coloured map of Cumberland by Robert Morden:
'Hydrographical Chart of The World on Wright or Mercator's Projection with tracts of the last circumnavigators', large double-page
copper engraved map with contemp hand-colourin ...[more]

56

MARITIME ENGRAVINGS: 'La Ville de Suratte, dans L'empire du Mogol...': copper engraved view by Pierre Vander, tipped into modern
window mount: with 4 others similar, 18th century maritime views, various sizes. (5)

57

MARITIME PRINTS: collection of approx 61 maritime engravings and etchings, 18th-19th century, various sizes, a few hand-coloured,
some in modern window mounts. (Approx 61)

58

MARITIME PRINTS: collection of approx 20 maritime prints and engravings, largely 17th-18th century, a few hand-coloured, some in
modern window mounts. (Approx 20)

59

MARITIME ENGRAVINGS: SHIPWRECKS: collection of approx 50 prints and engravings, largely 18th-19th century depictions of
shipwrecks and related, some in window mounts. (Approx 50)

60

PRINTS, MAPS & ENGRAVINGS: collection of approx 70 prints, maps and engravings, largely 17th-19th century, to include some
maritime interest. (A box)

61

SAYER (Robert, publisher): calligraphic presentation within engraved surround, the entry 'On the Virtue' by one Hugh Hayward,
December 21st 1774, ornamented copper engraved surround showing scenes from the nativity, approx 42 x 33cm, framed. (1)

62

POSTCARD ALBUM: inter-war period album containing approx 213 postcards, largely British topographical views, a few overseas, one
or two later cards noted. (Album)

63

POSTCARD ALBUM: LONDON: large earlier 20thc album containing approx 150 postcards, largely early to inter-war period London
views. (Album)

64

POSTCARD ALBUM: contains approx 296 mixed postcards, topographical and greetings, generally in good condition: together with a
small modern album containing approx 30 postcards similar. (2 albums)

65

CURWEN PRESS: GREETINGS CARD SAMPLE BOOK: Curwen Cards 1957, sample book containing 8 printed Christmas cards, tall
folio with decorative red covers, title label to upper, spine and edges rubbed else good. (1)

66

ADOLF HITLER STICKER BOOK: 'Adolf Hitler Bilder Aus Den Laben Des Fuhrers...': Germany, Cigaretten-Bilderdienit AltonaBaehrenfeld, 1936: sm. folio, original cloth covers, joints partially frayed: with an unused Third Reich certificate 'Fur Fuhrer, Volk und
Vaterland' loosely inserted. (2)

67

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS: MISCELLANEOUS: MACDONALD (George & Park, Alexander): 'The Roman Forts on the Bar Hill
Dumbartonshire...' Glasgow, James Maclehose, 1906: 4to, comtemp blue half crushed morocco by Maclehose, spine and top edge gilt,
folding plans and charts: together with 26 other volumes, mixe ...[more]

68

ENRIGHT (D J): 'The Year of the Monkey': privately printed, Kobe Japan, 1946: No. 78/400 copies, signed and numbered, publisher's
plain boards with printed label, minor wear and browning: FUCHTWANGER (Lion): 'Jew Suss...a historical romance' London, Martin
Secker, 1926: No. 133/275, signed by author ...[more]

69

SAINSBURY (Ethel Bruce): 'A Calendar of the Court Minutes etc of the East India Company 1640-1643': Oxford, Clarendon Press,
1909: 8vo, publisher's blue cloth: with 4 subsequent vols for periods 64-67, 68-70, 71-73 & 74-76, plus 2 duplicates, and 9 other vols
including parts 2-7 of Clowes 'The R ...[more]

70

KIPLING (Rudyard): cut signature of Rudyard Kipling, window mounted below contemporary postcard portrait: together with 'The
Absent-Minded Beggar' printed on silk, browned and with some worming, plus a modern biography of Kipling. (3)

71

INSCRIBED BY RUDYARD KIPLING: MAXWELL (Donald, illustrator): 'Songs of the Sea from Rudyard Kipling's verse...' London,
Macmillan, 1927: 4to, publisher's quarter vellum with dustjacket, browned and chipped: 1 of 500 large paper copies, signed by Kipling to
limitation page, slipcase, VG. (1)

72

EDWARD VII, HRH THE DUKE OF WINDSOR: 'A King's Story...the Memoirs of HRH The Duke of Windsor K.G...' London, Cassell,
1951. First Edition: 8vo, publisher's red cloth with dustjacket, chipped to edges: with tipped in dedication on headed notepaper...'to
Frederick Davies with best wishes from Edward, ...[more]

73

ROBERTS (Captain George): 'The Four Year's Voyages of Capt. George Roberts; being a series of uncommon events, which befell him
in a voyage to the islands of the Canaries, Cape Verde, and Barbadoes, from whence he was bound to the coast of Guiney...': First
Edition, 1726, 4 engraved plates and foldi ...[more]

TRAVEL: PHILLIPS (Sir Richard, publisher): M'KEEVOR (Thomas): 'A Voyage to Hudson's Bay during the summer of 1812. Containing
74

a particular account of the icebergs and other phenomena which present themselves in those regions...', 1819: DUMONT (P J):
'Narrative of 30-4 Slavery and Travels in Africa.. ...[more]

75

CHARNOCK (John): 'Biographia Navalis; or, impartial memoirs of the lives and characters of the officers of the navy of Great British
from the year 1660 to the present time...' London, printed for R Faulder, 1794-98: First Edition, 6 vols, engraved frontispieces, folding
battleplan and table, contemp ...[more]

76

CELLARIUS (Christoph, 1638-1707): 'Geographia Antiqua..', London, S Ballard, 1731: contemp calf gilt, scuffed: with plate of armillary
sphere and 26 folding maps, waterstaining toward rear and a few ink flecks to fore edge, generally a good copy. (1)

77

DIVING: ALLEMANDY (Victor): 'Wonders of the Deep...the story of the Williamson submarine expedition', London, Jarrold, circa 1925:
4to, publisher's brown cloth with pictorial onlay, latter abraded with partial loss, light wear and marking else a good copy. (1)

78

MARITIME LAW: MOLLOY (Charles): 'De Jure Maritimo et Navali: or, a treatise of affairs maritime and of commerce..', London, printed
for John Bellinger, 1682: Third Edition. 8vo, contemporary calf, joints repaired, a few outer leaves pulling a little: together with a
defective copy of Atkinson's 'Epi ...[more]

79

ANSON (George): 'A Voyage Round the World in the Years MDCCXL, I, II, III, IV..', London, printed for John and Paul Knapton, 1748:
Second Edition: 8vo, later quarter calf, scuffed, outer joints cracked and a few leaves loose, 3 folding maps, stamps of Scottish
Geographical Society, worn. (1)

80

KING JAMES BIBLE: 'The Holy Bible containing the Old Testament and the New...newly translated out of the original tongues..' London,
John Bill & Thomas Newcomb, 1679: 8vo, contemp red panelled morocco gilt, teg, worn, block split in two with surrounding leaves loose
and frayed, separate psalms d ...[more]

81

BETTS (Robert): 'A Body of Divinity: with fundamentall scriptures, drawn into a table...' London, printed by Robert Cotes for Jo.
Bellamie, 1646: unbound, stitched as issued, 21pp, title within woodcut border, outer leaves a bit spotted and smudged, corner creases
and edge nicks, else good. Rare. (1 ...[more]

82

ARTS MANUFACTURES AND COMMERCE: 'Rules and Orders of the Society Instituted at London for the Encouragement of Arts
Manufactures and Commerce...' London, printed by Order of the Society, 1760: unbound and rough trimmed, stitched as issued, 24pp:
'The Speech of the Lord High-Steward upon proceeding t ...[more]

83

ASSAULT: 'An account of the life, character, & behaviour of Wm. Wheeler, who was executed at Shrewsbury, on Saturday, April 9th
1814, pursuant to his sentence, for an assault on the body of Ann Vandrell, a child only 5 years and a half old...': printed broadside,
cropped at foot with no imprint, ...[more]

84

MARINE PILOTS: HOBBS (J S): 'The British Channel Pilot, from the Downs to Liverpool; and the Coast of Ireland, from Dublin to the
River Shannon...' London, published by Charles Wilson, 1859: 8vo, original paper wrappers with printed label, spine deficient, worn and
soiled: with 7 other marine piloti ...[more]

85

SHAW (Bernard & RICKETTS, Charles): 'St Joan...a chronicle play in six scenes...' London, Constable, 1924: 1 of 750 copies: folio,
publisher's cloth backed boards, edges rough trimmed, browned and rubbed with endpaper joints cracked, splash marked to one leaf
and occasional smudges. (1)

86

HOCKING (Charles): 'Dictionary of Disasters at Sea during the Age of Steam...1824-1962', printed by Lloyds Register of Shipping,
1969: 2 vols, 4to, publisher's blue cloth gilt lettered, light dust else good. (2)

87

MARITIME: KIPPING (Robert): 'Rudimentary Treatise on Masting, Mast-Making, and Rigging of Ships...' London, John Weale, 1961: 6th
Edition: 12mo, publisher's green wavy-grain cloth with printed label, rubbed and marked: 'A List of the Flag Officers and Other
Commissioned Officers of His Majesty's Fle ...[more]

88

MARITIME: GUERIN (Leon): 'Histoire de la Marine Contemporaine', Paris, Dufour et Mulat, 1851: 6 vols, 4to, contemp dark morocco
gilt, rubbed and scuffed: SUE (Eugene): 'Histoire de la Marine Francaise...' Paris, 1844: 4 vols, contemp black quarter calf gilt, a little
rubbed, 8vo: with 27 other vols, ...[more]

89

PENNY MAGAZINE: collection of 5 vols for years 1832, 34, 35, 36 & 37, contemp half calf, worn and scuffed, spine to earliest volume
deficient. (5)

90

ATKINSON (Captain George F): 'Curry & Rice (on forty plates) or the Ingredients of Social Life at Our Station in India...' London, W
Thacker & Co, 1911: 4to, publisher's ornate orange cloth gilt, aeg, colour plates, some wear but a good copy. (1)

91

PRESCOTT (William H): 'History of the Conquest of Mexico...' London, Routledge, 1878: 2 vols, contemp half calf, scuffed, 8vo: with 4
other vols, travel. (6)

92

A & C BLACK (publishers): MEMPES (Mortimer & Dorothy): 'Japan..a Record in Colour' London, A & C Black, January 1905 reprint:
8vo, publisher's blue cloth gilt, teg, a clean copy: together with 'India' by same, reprint 1912, also good in original cloth. (2)

93

SAMOA: KRAMER (Augustin, Dr): 'Die Samoa-Inseln...' Stuttgart, 1903: 2 vols, folio, publishers plain buckram lettered in brown,
numerous photographic illustrations: with one other. (3)

94

DEFOE (Daniel): 'The Life and Strange Surprizing Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, of York, Mariner...' London, printed for John
Stockdale, 1790: 2 vols, tall 8vo, contemp diced calf gilt, worn and rubbed, front board to vol 1 detached, copper engraved plates with
tissue guards, a good set internally: ...[more]

95

MEMPES (Mortimer & Dorothy): 'Japan...a Record in Colour', London, A & C Black, January 1905: 8vo, contemp brown half morocco
gilt, teg, foxing. (1)

96

VOYAGE TO INDIA, CHINA &c: 'An Account of a Voyage to India, China &c in His Majesty's Ship Caroline, performed in the years
1803-4-5..' London, printed for Richard Phillips, 1806: 8vo, modern red quarter calf gilt: with folding map and table. (1)

97

SMYTH (Captain W H): 'The Life and Services of Captain Philip Beaver late of His Majesty's Ship Nisus..' London, John Murray, 1829:
8vo, later brown cloth gilt lettered: together with 'The Voyage of Francois Leguat of Bresse to Rodriguez, Mauritius, Java, and the Cape
of Good Hope...' London, Hakluy ...[more]

98

LE VAILLANT (Francois): 'Voyage de Monsieur Le Vaillant dans L'Interieur de L'afrique..' Paris, Chez Leroy, 1790: First Edition: 2 vols,
later quarter calf, engraved frontispiece and plates, some folding: together with vols 1 & 3 only from his second voyage. (4)

99

ELZEVIR (printers): 'Belgii Conferderati Respublica: Seu Gelriae, Holland, Zeland...': Leiden, ex-Officina Elzeviriana, 1630: 16mo, early
vellum, browned: with 3 others, continental antiquarian, 17th-19thc. (4)

100

ROSS (Alexander): 'Pansebeia: or, a view of all religions in the world: with the several church-governments, from the creation, to these
times...' London, printed by James Young, 1653: 12mo, contemp calf, rubbed with spine cracked, contents a little shaken and joints
strained: 'Of Education Especial ...[more]

101

EIKON BASILIKE: 'The Pourtraicture of His Sacred Majesty King Charles II..with his reasons for turning Roman Catholick; published by
K. James..' printed in the year 1694, no place or publisher: 320pp, engraved frontispiece, title within double ruled border, recent half calf,
small 8vo. (1)

102

THE WORLD DISPLAYED, DUBLIN PRINTING: 'The World Displayed; or, a curious collection of voyages and travels, selected from the
writers of all nations...' Dublin, printed by James Williams, 1779: 19 vols only, contemp calf, worn and broken, numerous engraved
plates and some folding maps, for sale wit ...[more]

103

PLAUTUS: 'M Actii Plauti Comoediae Viginti...': Leiden, Gryphius, 1547: 16mo, 19thc quarter calf, defective with front board detached
and block split in two, several leaves detached, close cropped with loss into headings. (1)

104

FLEMING (Ian): 'The Spy Who Loved Me', London, Jonathan Cape, 1964. First Edition: 8vo, publishers black cloth with dustjacket,
slight lean, spine browned and a little chipped to ends, ownership inscription to front FE. (1)

105

TOLKIEN (J R R ): 'Smith of Wootton Major..' London, George Allen & Unwin, 1967: First Edition: 12mo, publishers printed boards,
rubbed: 'The Silmarillion', 1977, 8vo, dustjacket, light sunning to spine: 'The Fellowship of the Rings..', 14th impression, 1965,
dustjacket: with 8 other volumes, To ...[more]

106

MILNE (A A ): 'Now We Are Six', Methuen, 1927, First Edition, publishers red cloth, rubbed with lower joint frayed: 'The House at Pooh
Corner', First Edition, 1928: together with 'Now We Are Six' and 'When We Were Very Young', both early reprints. (4)

107

HITLER (Adolf): 'My Struggle', London, Hurst & Blackett, September 1936: 22nd thousand, No.II in the Paternoster Library Series. 8vo,
publishers green cloth, light wear and dust. (1)4

108

HEATH ROBINSON (William, illustrator): 'Peacock Pie..a book of rhymes by Walter de la Mare', London, Constable, n.d: square 8vo,
publishers green cloth gilt lettered: 'Le Morte D'Arthur..Sir Thomas Mallory's Book of King Arthur and of His Noble Knights of the Round
Table...', London, Macmillan, 1908 ...[more]

109

ELIOT (T S): 'The Confidential Clerk, a play...', London, Faber, 1954: First Edition: 8vo, publishers blue cloth with dustjacket, a few
minor nicks, light dust and spotting, else VG: 42 others, 20th century literature, a few first editions, some in dustjackets. (43)

110

SINCLAIR (Upton): 'One Clear Call', London, T Werner Laurie, 1949: First Edition: publishers cloth with dustjacket, a few minor splits
and corners rubbed else good: with 9 others by Sinclair, four of them in dustjacket. (10)

111

CHILDRENS BOOKS: a quantity on one shelf.

112

MARINE NAVIGATION: collection of navigation manuals and related, mid-later c20, various sizes, approx 34 volumes, generally in good
condition. (Quantity)

113

WISDEN: WISDEN CRICKETERS ALMANAC: a consecutive run from 1949-56 inclusive, together 8 vols, publishers brown cloth without
dustjacket, various wear and an 1965 issue in dustjacket, VG. (9)

114

BOX: misc books including Dodd's Peerage for 1920, Debrett's 1919 and two others similar, small Victorian book of Church Services,
green morocco bound with brass closures, aeg, and others. (A box)

115

SPEEDE (John): 'The North and East Ridins of Yorkshire...', performed by John Speede, and are to be sold by Tho. Bassett in Fleet
Street and Richard Chiswell...: original copper engraved map with old hand-colouring, framed and glazed to both sides, a few small
repairs to verso. (1)

116

MORDEN (Robert): 'The West Riding of Yorkshire...': original copper engraved map with hand-colouring, framed and glazed: with
another map of Yorkshire, 19th century, plus one other unrelated, both framed and glazed. (3)

117

POSTCARD ALBUM: substantial vintage album containing approx 465 postcards, many World War I period humorous and novelty types
noted, covers damp soiled and damaged, leaves shaken internally but contents generally sound. (Album)

118

POSTCARDS: misc collection of approx 212 postcards, chiefly topographical, contained in two modern albums. (2 albums)

119

SOUTHAMPTON DOCKS - SOUTHERN RAILWAY: Handbook of Rates, Charges and General Information, circa 1930: 4to, original
grey covers, split and frayed to spine: folding map/chart, numerous illustrations from photographs, one leaf torn with marginal loss to
lower edge, a fair copy. (1)

120

RAILWAY EPHEMERA: collection of approx 10 items, railway ephemera, to include: manuscript agreement relating to Trent Valley
railway, folded: printed prospectus for London, Oxford & Cheltenham railway, 1846 (2 copies): The Railway Times, 2 issues, 1852,
disbound: report from the select committee ...[more]

121

LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER RAILWAY: 3 side ALS from E W Stanley, Earl of Derby, 1826, to one Charles Lawrence Esq, relating
to county election ...'I am told that a pecuniary opposition is to be put forward, against him personally, by the promoters of the Liverpool
& Manchester railway, on the grou ...[more]

122

RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHY: collection of approx 38 photographs of railway subjects, Victorian to modern, some affixed to old card
mounts, generally in good condition. (Approx 38)

123

CANAL MAP, POSTED, 1830: 'Sketch of the Canals Lanarkshire Railways Firth of Forth & River Clyde shewing the intended railway
from the harbour of Glasgow to connect the same...' engraved by Kirkwood & Son, Edinburgh, 1829: copper engraved map utilised as
letter entire, approx 24.5 x 38cm, so ...[more]

124

AUTOMOBILIA: promotional brochures for Commer Commercial Vehicles (2 examples), Standard Vanguard, Austin A60 and Hillman
Husky, some wear but generally in good condition. (5)

125

LONDON & NORTH WESTERN AND GREAT WESTERN JOINT RAILWAYS: 'Diagrams of private sidings: Birkenhead, Wrexham and
Minera , and Vale of Towy lines...': Euston, January 1917: oblong folio, morocco backed boards with spine deficient, approx 36 full page
track plans, several folding: with another folde ...[more]

126

RAILWAY EPHEMERA: collection of 12 items, to include single sheet timetable of Midland Railway Easter Excursions to Birmingham,
March 1861. (12)

127

RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHS: collection of approx 200+ original black and white snapshot photographs of the British railway scene,
largely 1950s though a few earlier noted, many with locations and subjects identified in pencil to verso including Isle of Wight and Bristol
area, together with 6 early postcard ...[more]

128

BATTLE OF WATERLOO: collection of cuttings and letters to Rev N Kynaston Gaskell, research material collected by same into
veterans of Battle of Waterloo, circa 1915-39: together with his annotated copy of 'The Waterloo Roll Call' by Charles Dalton, 2nd
edition, 1904. (Small quantity)

129

MEDALS: HARRIS GIBSON (J): 'On British Silver Military War-Medals...', Liverpool, T Brakell, 1865, ...from the transactions of the
Historic Society of Lancashire..., 8vo offprint, original buff printed wrappers, frayed and dustsoiled: together with approx 20 others,
medal lists and catalogues, 19th- ...[more]

130

SHIPS TONNAGE, MANUSCRIPT LOG: manuscript log of tonnage notes, approx 300pp, detailed entries and diagrams for numerous
ships, related ephemera and blueprints loosely inserted, circa 1900, contained in ruled blue paper log of period, boards heavily worn
and spine deficient, contents generally sound ...[more]

131

SHIPS TONNAGE: bound volume of pamphlets and notes relating to shipping surveyors, early 20thc: together with 18 pamphlets and
guides related, 1877-1939, various bindings, generally in good condition. (19)

132

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS: SINGAPORE: album of b&w snapshot photographs, family and military live Singapore circa 1930: with 4
other photo albums, inc. Baltic trip from 1949, plus one postcard album. (6)

133

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS: collection of 6, mid-20thc snapshot albums, domestic and foreign holidays, some related ephemera tipped-in.
(6)

134

SCOUT MOVEMENT: ROBERT BADEN POWELL: remarkable assemblage of Scout Movement ephemera compiled by Lt Comm E L
Marriot, between circa 1910-1935, comprising no fewer than 10 TLS, ALS, postcards or compliment cards personally signed by Baden
Powell to him, plus numerous other items of scouting ephemera ...[more]

135

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS: collection of 8 snapshot albums, earlier-mid c20 period, largely domestic and holiday snaps, many images
annotated, plus approx 12 folios in 'The Hundred Best Pictures' series. (Large box)

136

SIGNED PHOTOGRAPHS: collection of approx 55 items, largely signed photographs of film and entertainment interest, to include a
number of actors from the Star Wars series: Jim Broadbent: series of signed postcards of British soap stars inc. Coronation Street,
Emmerdale, The Bill: Bruce Forsyth, Sue R ...[more]

137

MOVIE POSTERS: collection of 21 film posters, 1960s and later, various titles, largest approx 120 x 160cm, generally in good condition,
a few with close tears or corner losses, to include 3 duplicates of Rod Steiger in Frontiere Dangereuse. (21)

138

SPORT, AUTOGRAPHS: small format autograph album, mid-20thc, contents full with various autographs from British sporting world,
mainly 1960s period including football, speedway, cricket, show jumping, sports commentary and some others: together with 12 loose
leaves of football autographs, 1930s and l ...[more]

139

2ND EASTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS TERRITORIAL FORCE BRIGHTON: illuminated presentation
to Mr H E Lyans for services as voluntary hairdresser at the hospital, dated Dec 28th 1915, ornate watercolour borders heightened in
gilt, small inset photograph of hospital lower left, approx ...[more]

140

CONDOLENCE BOOK: morocco bound album containing numerous tipped-in letters of condolence 'In Memory of William Wallace Davis
1856-1933'. contemp blue morocco with gilt title to upper cover, contained in original buckram box, the whole heavily damp soiled to
exterior but contents generally sound, 4to ...[more]

141

SCRAP ALBUM: good Victorian album of scraps and greetings cards, contents full with 34 pages used, large chromo scrap of Santa
Claus noted, folio album of decorative cloth, card leaves, joints cracked, general external wear. (1)

142

PRINTS & ENGRAVINGS: group of approx 30, largely 18th-19thc portraits and historical: together with a few misc books: a German
Anti-Semitic postcard, postmarked 1904; and a stamp album. (Box)

143

THAMES BARGES: interesting collection of ephemera relating to John Pace, Thames Bargeman, late 19thc, to include printed barge
owner's licence on vellum, 1875: lighterman's licence expiring 31st Dec 1895: printed vellum certificate admitting freemen of 'The
Company of Watermen & Lightermen of th ...[more]

144

MAZE HILL, GREENWICH, LONDON: collection of approx 100 items of printed ephemera related, largely 1870s-90s to include concert
programmes: dramatic recitals: church benefit events: football and cycling club benefits, etc: majority of items tipped into disbound 4to
album lacking covers, contents of v ...[more]

145

VICTORIAN CORRESPONDENCE: large bundle of late 19thc correspondence, largely ALS with a few printed items: together with misc
other items, 2 books and some printed ephemera. (A box)

146

ARMS & ARMOUR: MICHELEZ (Charles Louis, photographer): suite of 25 albumen-print photographs of arms and armour, each laid
onto card, contained in red cloth folder, edges frayed, 1876. (1)

147

GENERAL STRIKE BULLETINS: group of 3, together with various strike newspapers and other ephemera, plus portion of disbound folio
containing steel engravings after Old Masters. (Quantity)

148

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS: 2 folio albums, both worn with contents partially excised, numerous albumen print photographs of various
sizes, largely architecture with some art, to include large view of Florence Nightingale's summer home Lea Hurst, Derbyshire, spotted.
(2)

149

NORTHAMPTON, PROPERTY PARTICULARS: group of 3 late 19thc posters and particulars, Thorpe Mandeville, Syresham & Whitfield
Northants, generally in very good condition, together with another Income Tax notice. (4)

150

WRESTLING: collection of approx 58 items, vintage wrestling/body building interest, to include original photographs and promo cards,
one signed by Spencer Churchill: restaurant business card signed by Jack Dempsey, boxer etc, some wear and fraying, largely in good
condition. (Sm quantity)

151

HOSPITALS TRUST GRAND NATIONAL: oblong folio album of large b&w photographs taken at Hospitals Trust Gala Show, 1932,
images approx 25 x 20cm: together with a 19thc large folio scrap album of mostly wood engraved ecclesiastical views; and one other
folio volume. (3)

152

CHINA, EXECUTION PHOTOGRAPHS: group of 18 b&w photographs of execution scenes in China, early 20thc, each with printed
caption in English, postcard size, some wear/marking and creases. (18)

153

SHANGHAI CHINESE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY: 'The Child's Paper': Vol X, No.4, 1884: 16pp, string bound, Chinese text with
wood engraved illustrations: with another, Chinese printed ephemera of similar period, plus an Arabic newspaper, Alexandria 1901. (3)

154

SCOTLAND, VICTORIAN PEN & INK SKETCHES: small album of 23 accomplished pen & ink sketches of Scottish scenes, most dated
1872, all with handwritten captions identifying locations including Dunkeld Bridge: Murthly Castle and Capeth Ferry: Garry Bridge: bridge
over the Tummel: Loch Rannoch: Ru ...[more]

155

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM: JAPAN: varied album of approx 97 tinted albumen print views of Japan, circa 1900, corner mounted in string
bound album of period, oblong folio with some wear, a few other printed and photographic items loosely inserted. (1)

156

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM: MIDDLE & FAR EAST: album containing 17 large corner mounted albumen print photographs, largely views of
Egypt and Abyssinia, to include execution of Namoa pirates at Kowloon, 11th May 1891: oblong folio album of period string bound,
some wear and toning. (1)

157

NORTH WEST FRONTIER: album of sepia snapshot photographs, British services in India/North West Frontier circa 1910, approx 64
images, together with 2 other albums of snapshot photographs. (3)

158

CYPRUS: 2 albums of snapshot photographs, 1947, largely Cyprus and Egypt, some related ephemera tipped in, oblong 4to/8vo. (2)

159

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM: AFRICAN COFFEE PLANTATIONS: unusual album of 36 albumen print photographs circa 1905, African
coffee plantations, mounted in pairs to card leaves in 4to album of period, half morocco gilt, some toning and foxing but generally in
good condition. (1)

160

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM: HISTORICAL PAGEANT: late Victorian album of approx 60 photographs depicting historical pageant scenes
at an unidentified location (Yorkshire?), images of various sizes, majority mounted to card leaves of period, half morocco album, oblong
folio, spine frayed but contents generally ...[more]

161

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM: NORTH AFRICA: large 19thc album containing approx 55 albumen print photographs, North African views inc.
town and port of Oran: Tlemcen, various views: Biskra and others, mounted singly or in multiples to thick card leaves, period cloth
album, oblong folio, toning and foxing. (Albu ...[more]

162

HONG KONG RACECOURSE: album of early 20thc albumen print photographs, approx 55 images, some with locations identified in ink,
largely Indian views including several of the zoological gardens Calcutta 1909, 3 identified as showing rubber plantation at Singapore,
and a series of 14 images of race mee ...[more]

163

A BOX, to include: 34 stereocards, approx 70 misc. photographs and an old school atlas. (Small box)

164

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION: collection of 19 issues, 1948-1960, printed wrappers with some wear. (19)

165

PENGUIN PAPERBACKS: a large collection of approx 400+ vintage Penguin paperbacks, generally in good condition. (6 shelves)

166

SHERIDAN (Charles Francis): 'A History of the Late Revolution in Sweden...', London, Charles Dilly, 1783: 2nd edition: 8vo, contemp
calf, worn: with 16 other vols, bindings and others. (One shelf)

167

FOLIO SOCIETY: collection of 23 vols, 18 of them retaining slipcases. (One shelf)

168

BAILY'S HUNTING DIRECTORY: 3 volumes for years 1907-8, 21-22 & 26-27: numerous folding maps, publishers red cloth gilt with
some wear, generally in good condition, 8vo. (3)

169

PALGRAVE (Francis Turner): 'The Golden Treasury of the Best Songs and Lyrical Poems in the English Language...', Cambridge &
London, 1861: First Edition: 12mo, publishers green cloth gilt, slight lean, corner wear and fraying else a good copy. (1)

170

BRONTE (Charlotte & Anne): collected works, 9 vols only (of 10), Dent, 1905, illustrations by Edmund Dulac, publishers cream buckram
gilt lettered, teg, a clean set: together with 5 others similar, including the Charles Brock illustrated 'Cranford' by Mrs Gaskell, Dent 1904.
(14)

171

BINDINGS/LITERATURE: approx 95+ volumes over 3 shelves, misc leather and cloth bound literature/history, largely earlier 20thc
period, to include 'The Adventures of Hajji Baba of Ispahan', 3 vols, 1824, English and French language works, generally in good
condition. (Quantity)

172

MILITARY HISTORY: DONNISON (F S V): 'British Military Administration in the Far East 1943-46..' London, HMSO, 1956: 8vo,
dustjacket, VG: with 31 other volumes, 20th century military history. (32)

173

KAPOIAN-KOUYMJIAN (Angele & Dickran): 'The Splendor of Egypt...a commentary on Napoleon Bonaparte's Expedition (1798-1801)
and the Description de L'Egypte', New York, Caravan Books, 1975: No.474/1000 copies numbered: large folio, publishers quarter
leather with slipcase, light wear to extrems. ( ...[more]

174

DOMESDAY BOOK: DEVONSHIRE: Alecto Historical Editions, London, 1987: 3 vols in red buckram slipcase, some related publishers
ephemera, box with some wear, contents VG: together with a large German atlas, later 20thc. (2)

175

JERDON (T C): 'The Birds of India; being a natural history of all the birds known to inhabit continental India...', Calcutta, printed and
published by P S D'Rozario & Co, 1877: 3 volumes: 8vo, period green half morocco gilt, some external damp soiling/dust, old owner's
stamp to titles, generally ...[more]

176

INDIA: 'The All India Reporter 1916...Lower Burma Section', printed by D G Ranade at the All Indian Reporter Press, Nagpur: large 8vo,
later half calf, good: together with 6 others similar, Indian Governmental reports/histories, all variously suffering effects of damp. (7)

177

INDIA: 'The Historical Record of the Imperial Visit to India 1911...', London, John Murray, 1914: large 4to, publishers blue cloth,
backstrip split and frayed: BLATTER (Rev. E & MILLARD, Walter): 'Some Beautiful Indian Trees..' London, John Bale, 1937: 8vo,
publishers green cloth, colour plates ...[more]

178

INDIA: GRANT (James): 'Cassell's Illustrated History of India...', London, n.d (circa 1890): with a quantity of other Indian reference and
travel, largely early to later c20 publications, generally in good condition thought variously suffering effects of damp soiling externally,
mainly 8vo. (3 shelv ...[more]

179

INDIA: TAYLOR (Captain Meadows): 'Confessions of a Thug...', London, Richard Bentley, 1840: 2nd Edition: 3 vols in one, 8vo, period
blue cloth, worn and rubbed: SHARROCK (J A): 'South Indian Missions...' Westminster, 1910, revised edition: together with a quantity of
India reference and travel, larg ...[more]

180

INDIA: a similar lot over 3 shelves, to include some Burma interest. (3 shelves)

181

TEIGNMOUTH (Lord): 'Memoirs of the Life Writings, and Correspondence of Sir William Jones...', London, John Hatchard, 1804: 4to,
period calf, worn and broken: with 11 others unrelated, including travel guides. (12)

182

GIFFORD (C H): 'History of the Wars occasioned by the French Revolution, from the commencement of hostilities in 1792, to the end of
the year 1816...', London, printed for Thomas Kelly, n.d: 2 vols, 4to, plain cloth backed boards, plates and maps, some hand-coloured or
folding, margins cropped, brow ...[more]

183

FIGHTER PILOTS, WORLD WAR II: SHORES (Christopher & WILLIAMS, Clive): 'Aces High...a tribute to the most notable fighter pilots
of the British and Commonwealth forces in World War II...', London, Grub Street, 1994: large 8vo, publishers cloth with dustjacket: No.0
of 150 deluxe copies, signed by ...[more]

184

AVIATION: NEVILLE DUKE: 'Test Pilot', London, Wingate, 1953: 8vo, publishers cloth without dustjacket: inscribed to half title 'To
Alastair with best wishes Neville Duke, 7.11.53': together with a signed copy of Duke's 'Book of Flight', plus 19 others by Duke including
2 duplicates of second named a ...[more]

185

ROYAL CRUISING CLUB JOURNAL: 'Roving Commissions...' Journal of the Royal Cruising Club: a run of 23 vols, 1984-2006 inclusive,
all VG in dustjackets, 8vo. (23)

186

YACHTING: shelf of yachting interest, to include Lloyds Register of Yachts, 1957, 68 & 76. (15 vols)

187

AVIATION: collection of approx 70 volumes on aviation, largely World War II interest, including 'Tangmere, Famous Royal Airforce
Fighter Station...an authorised history' by Byron and Coxon, inscribed by both authors to title, VG in jacket. (Quantity)

188

DOUGLAS BADER: SIGNED PHOTOGRAPH: silver gelatine photograph of Bader in cockpit of spitfire, 18.5 x 13cm, signed in black ink,
mounted on card alongside photograph of engineer Sir Sydney Camm flying a hurricane, signed lower right in blue ink and dated 2.2.60.
(1)

189

A & C BLACK (publishers): SHELDON-WILLIAMS (Inglis): 'The Canadian Front in France and Flanders...', London, 1920: with 3 others
pub. A & C Black and 4 vols from the Jorrocks Edition of Surtees. (8)

190

PITMANS SHORTHAND: a large and comprehensive collection of manuals related. (Box)

191

SUSSEX TOPOGRAPHY: SITWELL (Osbert): 'Brighton', London, Faber, 1938: 3rd edition: 8vo, dustjacket a little chipped to edges else
VG: with approx 50 other vols, Sussex topography, generally in very good condition, plus '250 Years of Map Making in the County of
Sussex 1575-1825', introduction by R A ...[more]

192

SUSSEX TOPOGRAPHY: collection of approx 43 vols, mainly 20th century publications, various sizes and formats, some with
dustjacket, generally in good condition. (Quantity)

193

SUSSEX: ROUSE (James): 'Rouse's Scraps of Sussex...' 90 uncoloured aquatints on 16 sheets, loosely contained in modern cloth
portfolio, one sheet notably dust soiled, some minor edge nicks and tears, a few small repairs to blank versos else generally in good
condition. (1)

194

PROSSER (G F): 'Select Illustrations of the County of Surrey comprising Picturesque Views of the Seats of the Nobility and Gentry...',
London, C & J Rivington, 1828: 4to, contemp dark straight grain morocco gilt with twin labels, marbled edges, edges scuffed, toned and
foxed: with 46 litho plate ...[more]

195

KENT: 'The History and Antiquities of Maidstone, the County-Town of Kent...from the manuscript collections of William Newton...',
London, printed for the author, 1741: 8vo, recent quarter calf, light sunning to spine and scattered foxing, else VG: RUSSELL (J M): 'The
History of Maidstone...', Maidst ...[more]

196

BURR (Thomas Benje): 'The History of Tunbridge-Wells...', London printed, sold by M Hingeston, 1766: 8vo, period sheep boards,
recently rebacked to match with red morocco label, modern ink ownership to front flyleaf, foxed else a good copy. (1)

197

GEOLOGY OF SUSSEX: TOPLEY (W, Esq): 'Geological Map of the County of Sussex...from the geological survey of the south east of
England': Brighton, n.d (circa 1860?), W. J. Smith, 43 North Street: folding steel engraved map printed in colours, publishers
blindstamped plum cloth boards gilt lettered to ...[more]

198

HIGHLAND AND JACOBITE EXHIBITION: official catalogue of exhibits, Inverness 1903, presentation inscription to James Lyon Guild
Esq stating 'this forms No.2 of 12 special copies of the catalogue...', tartan covered boards gilt lettered to upper, vellum backed, teg,
slightly bowed and rubbed, else goo ...[more]

199

TOPOGRAPHY: 'The Antiquarian and Topographical Cabinet; containing a series of elegant views of the most interesting objects of
curiosity in Great Britain...', London, published for the proprietors, 1817: 6 vols in 3, steel engraved vignette views throughout, contemp
calf gilt, rubbed and scuffed wi ...[more]

200

SUSSEX: 'The County of Sussex, and many of its family records.., printed for private circulation': Exeter, William Pollard, 1898: one of
100 copies: 4to, publishers red cloth gilt, library stamps: together with Lindsay Fleming's 'History of Pagham in Sussex', 3 vols and
Albery's 'A Parliamentary His ...[more]

201

BADER (Douglas): 'Reach for the Sky...the story of Douglas Bader', London, Collins, 1954: 8vo, blue cloth, blue ink signed presentation
label to half title, inscribed by Douglas Bader. (1)

202

AVIATION: 'The Air Annual of the British Empire', 1929, 8vo: publishers blue cloth, rubbed: with 4 others, aviation manuals and similar.
(5)

203

BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE: collection of 22 bound volumes, various bindings, plus 4 others misc and some part issues, over 3
shelves. (Quantity)

204

NUMISMATICS: MARSH (Michael): 'The Gold Sovereign..' published by the author, 1999, 73/100 copies signed, half leather gilt, 8vo:
with 5 others similar, numismatics. (6)

205

BALL (Rene, illustrator): 'Rubaiyat of Khayyam, rendered into English verse by Edward Fitzgerald...', London, Hodder & Stoughton, n.d:
4to, publishers decorated brown cloth, rubbed and frayed: with 2 others, illustrated books, including Tennyson's 'The Idylls of the King',
illustrations by Elean ...[more]

206

CARROLL (Lewis): 'Alice's Adventures in Wonderland...with 48 coloured plates by Margaret W Tarrant...', London, Ward Lock, n.d: 8vo,
publishers tan cloth with oval pictorial onlay to front board, dustjacket chipped and frayed: with 3 others, children's books inc. 2
'Bookano' series and an early repr ...[more]

207

OXFORD WORLDS CLASSICS: a very large collection of over 1500 volumes over 28 shelves, mixed series and issues, many in
dustjackets, at least 26 in publishers quarter or full vellum gilt, some volumes with wear but majority in good condition. (Very large
quantity)

208

ANTIQUES/ART REFERENCE: collection of 17 vols, to include Antiques Collector's Club 'Dictionary of Scottish Art & Architecture': 'The
Jacobites and their Drinking Glasses': and others, generally in very good condition. (A box)

209

ANTIQUES/ART REFERENCE: a quantity in one box, to include reference works on pot lids, generally in very good condition. (Large
box)

210

FOLIO SOCIETY: collection of 47 volumes, all VG in slipcase.

211

A & C BLACK (publishers): 'Through Greece and Dalmatia, a diary of impressions recorded by pen & picture...by Mrs Russell
Barrington', London, A & C Black, 1912: 8vo, publishers decorative cloth, rubbed and spotted: with 9 other A & C Black publications,
together with 17 volumes in t ...[more]

212

ARNOLD (Sir Edwin): 'The Light of Asia or the Great Renunciation...being the life and teaching of Gautama, Prince of India..', London,
Keegan Paul et al, 1908: 8vo: publishers vellum with photo gravure panels, gilt lettered: 'With Sa'di in the Garden, or the Book of Love..',
London, Trubner, 1888: 2 ...[more]

213

HORSE RACING: a collection of 19 form books with manuscript entries, yearly volumes 1960s-80s, detailed entries: together with a
quantity of related books over 2 shelves, approx 44 vols including 'Dams of Winners' (6 vols covering 1915-1984), F A Cook's 'History of
the English Turf', 2 vols, etc, so ...[more]

214

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES: collection of newspapers and periodicals, mainly 19th century, contained in modern folder: together
with a few prints and engravings including modern restrikes. (A portfolio)

215

BOOKS:a large quantity in 9 boxes.Please note: now condensed into six card boxes.

216

EDUCATIONAL POSTERS: circa 1950s, series of col. litho educational posters numbered 1-84, contained in original blue cloth case
with printed index, rubbed and worn, folio. (1)

217

POSTCARDS, THEATRICAL: an early 20thc album full of postcards, theatrical subjects, actors and plays, a few signed examples,
contained in period green cloth album, 4to, approx 190+ postcards, generally in very good condition. (1)

218

HARLEIAN SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS: collection of 21 volumes, late 19th-earlier 20thc, all in publishers plum cloth gilt, various wear
and sunning, large 8vo. (21)

219

EAGLE & TV21: a large collection of single issues of Eagle comic, 1960s period, together with approx 100+ issues 'TV21' similar,
Meccano magazine, etc. (2 crates)

220

TESSONI (Luigi): 'Voiture': No. 230/500 examples, 1978: looseleaf folio, numerous colour lithographs pencil signed, one framed and
glazed. (2)

221

MATCHBOX LABELS, TRADE CARDS, ETC: quantity in box inc. album of Typhoo Tea cards, various cigarette cards inc. Kensitas
'Henry' series, quantity of old matchbox labels loose and in albums and a small album of postcards. (A box)

222

POSTCARDS: a quantity in album, largely earlier 20thc novelty and greetings types. (An album)

223

MODEL RAILWAYS: collection of approx 49 vintage booklets on model railway construction by Peco, Modelcraft, etc, generally in good
condition. (Small box)

224

SCIENCE FICTION MONTHLY: 21 issues, 1970s period, wrappers, folio, generally in good condition. (21)

225

SANDERSON (Edward), 'King Edward VII , His Life & Reign' 6 vol; together with titles by harold Nicolson and Winston Churchill. (17)

